Course Guide
Autumn Term,
Sept – Dec 2020

Day and Evening courses,
Study Programmes and
Apprenticeships

Centre Information
Newcastle City Learning at
Westgate
Westgate College,
West Road,
Fenham,
Newcastle upon Tyne,
NE4 9LU.
Phone: 0191 277 3520

Enrolment
arrangements
Please enrol online at
www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk
For enquiries please call Westgate College
on 0191 277 3520

Room Hire available – ask for details

Newcastle City Learning at
Heaton Centre
The Heaton Centre,
Trewhitt Road,
Heaton,
Newcastle upon Tyne,
NE6 5DY.
Phone: 0191 278 2818

Opening times
Monday – Thursday

8am – 8pm

Friday				

8am – 4pm

Walk-in enquires will be by appointment
only at the current time
Email enquiries to:
gatewaysupervisors@newcastle.gov.uk

Facilities Key

Newcastle City Learning at
Gosforth
Gosforth Library and Learning Centre,
Regent Farm Road,
Newcastle upon Tyne,
NE3 3HD.
Phone: 0191 277 1630

www.facebook.com/nclcitylearning
www.twitter.com/nclcitylearning
www.instagram.com/newcastlecitylearning
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Blue Badge
Holder Parking

Lift

Accessible
Crèche

Minicom

Wheelchair
Access

Hearing Loop

Accessible
Toilets

Accessible Café/
Refreshments

These symbols show which accessibility features
each venue has to offer.
If you have any other accessibility requirements
please contact us to discuss your individual needs
on 0191 277 3520.

www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk

Autumn Term 2020

Welcome

Welcome to our new adult learning brochure
for the Autumn Term, filled with opportunities
to learn and connect with others.
The last few months have brought unprecedented changes
to our lives. However, in uncertain times it has been so
encouraging to see how our learners have embraced online
courses. Many have asked if they can continue to learn
this way in the future. For the coming term (September –
December 2020) we will be using a blended learning approach
to our delivery. When it is safe and appropriate to do so,
we look forward to welcoming you back into our centres,
although we will continue with our successful online offer too.

part time courses to do that. There
are also Study Programmes and
Apprenticeships. If you are taking a
course with the aim of getting back
into employment, or have a low
income, your class may be free. We
can also arrange instalment options
for those who need to pay.
Please enrol online using our newly redesigned website
www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk
We look forward to helping you achieve your ambitions with
Newcastle City Learning.

We feel that helping you gain the skills you need for work is
more important than ever, and this brochure is packed with

Melissa Middleton, Chair of the Governing Body for
Newcastle City Learning.
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How to enrol
Book online at www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk
For enquiries call us on 0191 277 3520.

What do I need to bring with me?
We are required to verify every learner’s identity and
address at enrolment.
If you enrol online or by phone, you will be required to
bring this identification with you before you start your
course. The evidence of your address must be dated
within 3 months of your learning start date.
Before the start of your course, you’ll be asked to bring
one of the following original items with you to a centre:

If you have already completed this or a similar qualification
in the past your course fee cannot be subsidised, fee
remission will not apply, and you could be asked to pay
twice the course fee. We will check your previous learning
and inform you if different charges apply.
There is a £5 enrolment deposit per course on blue courses
for non-fee paying learners, which will be refunded on
completion of the full course. There is a £5 enrolment
deposit per course on yellow courses for non-fee paying
learners which will not be refunded. This enrolment deposit
will be shown as a £5 charge in the concessions column in
the listings. Please note courses will only run if there are
enough enrolments to make them financially viable.

• Passport
• Photo Driving Licence
• Armed Forces Service ID
• National Insurance Card/Letter
• Bank Credit/Debit Card
Plus
• Current utility bill, Council Tax bill or other government
issued letter
Most of our courses are funded by the North of Tyne
Combined Authority or the Education and Skills Funding
Agency, which mean that they cost you less, subject to
meeting their eligibility criteria.

Course Fees

However you choose to pay, if you leave your course after
it has started, the full course fee is still payable, unless
your reason for leaving would entitle you to a refund.
For further details ask our Gateway Team at our centre
receptions.

Red Courses
These are our English, Maths and Family Learning courses
where no fees or deposits are charged.

Your course may be free if:
• you are currently unemployed and claiming JSA or ESA.
• you are claiming Universal Credit or another state benefit
and earning take-home pay of less than £338 p/m as a sole
claimant, or £541 p/m as part of a joint claim.
• if you have an annual gross salary of less than
£17,004.00
• you are aged 19-23 and are studying for your first full
Level 2 course.
• you are aged 19-23 and are studying for your first full
Level 3 course (part of legal entitlement)
You will be required to provide evidence of benefit or
salary upon enrolment.
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In addition, you must also have been resident in the EEA
(European Economic Area) for three years before the
start of your course. Individuals falling outside of this
criteria may be required to pay the full cost fee of the
course (£7.00 per hour).

Blue Courses
These are accredited courses. Most of these courses are
£3.50 per hour, with concessions available.

Yellow Courses
These are community learning courses. Most of these
courses are £3.50 per hour, with concessions available.

Green Courses
These are our full cost courses. Most of these courses are
£7.00 per hour. There are no concessions or discounts.

www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk

Autumn Term 2020

Employed,
but earning
a low wage?
Your course may
be free. Ask for
details.

Advanced Learner Loans
Courses that are Level 3 or above are not funded by the
government and you may qualify for a loan to help pay
your course fees. Our staff will be happy to speak to you
about this and guide you through the process. If you are
paying for your course with an Advanced Learner Loan,

Autumn Term 2020

we will need a copy of your entitlement letter from
the Student Loan Company before we complete your
enrolment. If the course is your first full Level 3 and you
are aged 19-23 then the course will be free.

Enrol online at www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk
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Progression – your Aspiration Pathway
Your personal starting point

The level of each course is shown in our course listings. And did you know we also offer higher level qualifications in subjects like
Counselling and Management? Whatever your ambition or your personal starting point, we can offer advice on the right course or
progression route to achieve your potential.

Level 7

You will develop complex levels of knowledge, enabling
you to have original responses to complicated and
unpredictable problems and situations.

An example of a qualification at this level
would be a Masters Degree

Level 6

You will gain specialist, high-level knowledge of an area
of work or study, to allow you to use your own ideas and
research in response to complex problems.

An example of a qualification at this
level would be a Degree with Honours or
Degree Apprenticeship

Level 5

You will increase your depth of knowledge and
understanding of an area of work or study, so you can
respond to complex problems and situations.

An example of a qualification at this level
would be a Foundation Degree or the BTEC
Level 5 Diploma in Therapeutic Counselling

Your personal starting point

Your personal starting point

Level 4

You will undertake specialist learning, involving detailed
analysis of a high level of information and knowledge
in an area of work or study. This level is appropriate for
people managing or developing others.

An example of a qualification at this level
would be a Higher Apprenticeship

3

Level 3 (Advanced)
An example of a qualification at this level
would be the Access to HE Diploma

2
1

Level 2 (Intermediate)

3

An example of a qualification at this level
would be GCSE (grades A*-C) or new
GCSE Grade 4 and above or equivalent

2

Level 1 (Improvers)

3

An example of a qualification at this
level would be GCSE (grades D-G) or new
GCSE Grade 3 and below or equivalent

2

Pre-Entry and Entry Level
(Beginners )

3

Ideal for those returning to learning or
just starting out

1

You will gain the ability to apply a range of knowledge,
skills and understanding at a detailed level. This level
is appropriate if you plan to go to University, work
independently or in some cases supervise or train others in
their field of work.
You will gain a good knowledge and understanding of a
subject, and the ability to perform a variety of tasks with
some guidance or supervision. This level is appropriate for
many job roles.

You will gain basic knowledge and skills and the ability to
apply learning with guidance or supervision. This level may
be linked to job competence.

1

2

You will gain basic knowledge and skills and the ability to
apply your learning in everyday situations.

1
Pre-Entry
Work towards your learning goal!
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Daytime and Evening Courses
All of our courses will be delivered online, using a virtual classroom (in which you will be able to see, hear and interact with other course
members) and online resources for independent study. If your class is two hours long, it is likely that your online classroom session will
also be two hours, but precise delivery will vary between courses. Please see the individual course information available on our website
for full details of what is covered in your course and how it will be delivered. During the term when elements of face to face teaching
can resume this will be discussed with you, and will take place at the centre listed (or an alternative if that venue is unavailable).
Key Course Title
Level
Day
Time
Weeks Venue
							

Full Fee
£

Conc Course
£
Code

Start
Date

Access to Higher Education – see page 22 for more information
Access to Higher Education
Advanced 3
Multi
Various
36
Diploma (Health) Full Time					

Blended Learning – Westgate College 3,384.00

5.00

Q0A1600B 04/09/20

Access to Higher Education
Advanced 3
Multi
Various
36
Diploma (Humanities and 					
Social Sciences) Full Time

Blended Learning – Westgate College 3,022.00

5.00

Q0A1618B 04/09/20

“I find the approach to learning very friendly and professional. Wonderful, dedicated
teaching staff.”

What’s your ambition? Newcastle City Learning can help you achieve it.
Autumn Term 2020

Enrol online at www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk
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Key Course Title
Level
Day
Time
Weeks Venue
							

Full Fee
£

Conc Course
£
Code

Start
Date

All of our courses will be delivered online, using a virtual classroom (in which you will be able to see, hear and interact with other course
members) and online resources for independent study. If your class is two hours long, it is likely that your online classroom session will
also be two hours, but precise delivery will vary between courses. Please see the individual course information available on our website
for full details of what is covered in your course and how it will be delivered. During the term when elements of face to face teaching
can resume this will be discussed with you, and will take place at the centre listed (or an alternative if that venue is unavailable).

Accountancy
AAT Bookkeeping Level 1

Improvers 3

Mo

3 – 6pm

8

Blended Learning – Westgate College

166.80

5.00

Q1P6025B 28/09/20

AAT Bookkeeping Level 2

Intermediate 3

Tu

3 – 7pm

13

Blended Learning – Westgate College

346.00

5.00

Q2P6028B 01/12/20

AAT Bookkeeping Level 3

Advanced 1

We

3 – 7pm

18

Blended Learning – Westgate College

800.00

5.00

Q3P6030B 14/10/20

AAT Accountancy Level 2

Intermediate 3

Tu

3 – 7pm

28

Blended Learning – Westgate College

782.00

5.00

Q2P6029B 01/12/20

AAT Accountancy Level 3

Advanced 1

We

3 – 7pm

34

Blended Learning – Westgate College 1,600.00

5.00

Q3P6031B 14/10/20

Apprenticeships – see pages 39 – 40
Art, Craft and Design
Crafts
Come and try Japanese
Craft and Culture

Beginners

Tu

10am – 12.30pm

1

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

Free

Free

G2A5178Y 08/09/20

Get started with Japanese
Calligraphy

Beginners 1

Tu

10am – 12noon

5

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

35.00

5.00

G2A5179Y 22/09/20

Come and try Jewellery
Making

Beginners

Mo

2.30 – 4.30pm

1

Blended Learning – Heaton Centre

Free

Free

I1P5159Y

07/09/20

Get started with Jewellery
Making

Beginners 1

Mo

2.30 – 4.30pm

9

Blended Learning – Heaton Centre

63.00

5.00

I1P5007Y

21/09/20

Get started with Origami

Beginners 1

Tu

10am – 12noon

6

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

42.00

5.00

G2A5180Y 03/11/20

Come and try Paper Craft

Beginners

Tu

1 – 3pm

1

Blended Learning – Westgate College

Free

Free

Q2P5121Y 08/09/20

Get started with Paper Craft

Beginners 1

Tu

1 – 3pm

5

Blended Learning – Westgate College

35.00

5.00

Q2P5160Y 22/09/20

Get started with Christmas
Crafts

Beginners 1

We

1 – 3pm

5

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

35.00

5.00

G3P5166Y 04/11/20

Come and try Book Illustration Beginners

Th

3 – 5pm

1

Blended Learning – Heaton Centre

Free

Free

I4P5100Y

10/09/20

Get started with Book
Illustration

Beginners 1

Th

3 – 5pm

9

Blended Learning – Heaton Centre

63.00

5.00

I4P5013Y

24/09/20

Come and try Drawing

Beginners

Tu

10am – 12noon

1

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

Free

Free

G2A5156Y 08/09/20

Drawing

“I have found this course very interesting and artistically enlightening. Each class
was presented in a professional and courteous manner involving all students equally.
Our tutor always stimulates discussion and critique. Hugely enjoyable course.”
What’s your ambition? Newcastle City Learning can help you achieve it.
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Key Course Title
Level
Day
Time
Weeks Venue
							

Full Fee
£

Conc Course
£
Code

Start
Date

“I found the course and the new skills I have made very enjoyable and useful
especially during self-isolation. The friends I have made on the course and keep in
touch with about art are a source of joy and have a shared love of art.”

Get started with Drawing

Beginners 1

Tu

10am – 12noon

9

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

63.00

5.00

G2A5085Y 22/09/20

Develop your Drawing

Beginners 3

We

10.15am – 12.15pm 11

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

77.00

5.00

G3A5024B 23/09/20

Progress your Drawing

Improvers 2

Mo

1.30 – 3.30pm

11

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

77.00

5.00

G1P5006Y 21/09/20

Level 1 Certificate in Drawing

Improvers 3

Mo

10am – 12noon

11

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

77.00

5.00

G1A5003B 21/09/20

Level 1 Award in Landscape
Sketching

Improvers 3

We

1 – 3pm

11

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

77.00

5.00

G3P5025B 23/09/20

Come and try Acrylics

Beginners

Th

6 – 8pm

1

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

Free

Free

G4E5118Y 10/09/20

Get started with Acrylics

Beginners 3

Th

6 – 8pm

9

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

63.00

5.00

G4E5077Y 24/09/20

Further Painting with Acrylics

Mixed

Tu

10am – 12noon

5

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

70.00

70.00 G2A5014G 22/09/20

Further Painting with Acrylics

Mixed

Tu

10am – 12noon

5

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

70.00

70.00 G2A5015G 03/11/20

Come and try Art

Beginners

We

10am – 12noon

1

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

Free

Free

Painting

G3A5111Y 09/09/20

What’s your ambition? Newcastle City Learning can help you achieve it.
Autumn Term 2020
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Key Course Title
Level
Day
Time
Weeks Venue
							
Get started with Art

Beginners 1

We

10am – 12noon

Next steps with Painting

Beginners 2

Sa

Progress your Painting and
Drawing

Improvers 2

Th

2.30 – 4.30pm

Progress your Painting and
Drawing

Improvers 2

Sa

Enhance your Painting

Improvers 3

Come and try Watercolour

Full Fee
£

Conc Course
£
Code

Start
Date

9

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

63.00

Free

G3A5102Y 23/09/20

10.30am – 12.30pm 11

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

77.00

5.00

G6A5045Y 26/09/20

11

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

77.00

5.00

G4P5039B 24/09/20

2 – 4pm

11

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

77.00

5.00

G6P5046B 26/09/20

Mo

10am – 12noon

11

Blended Learning – Heaton Centre

77.00

5.00

I1A5001B

Beginners

Fr

1 – 3pm

1

Blended Learning – Westgate College

Free

Free

Q5P5111Y 11/09/20

Get started with Watercolour

Beginners 1

Fr

1 – 3pm

9

Blended Learning – Westgate College

63.00

5.00

Q5P5066Y 25/09/20

Progress your Watercolour

Improvers 2

We

6 – 8pm

11

Blended Learning – Heaton Centre

77.00

5.00

I3E5031B

Level 2 Award: Watercolour
and Acrylics

Intermediate 3

Tu

1 – 3pm

11

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

77.00

5.00

G2P5018B 22/09/20

21/09/20

23/09/20

“This course has been very beneficial to me in terms of further developing my
sewing skills. This has also improved my mental and emotional well-being, which has
also been improved due to the social aspect of attending classes.”

What’s your ambition? Newcastle City Learning can help you achieve it.
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Key Course Title
Level
Day
Time
Weeks Venue
							

Full Fee
£

Conc Course
£
Code

Start
Date

All of our courses will be delivered online, using a virtual classroom (in which you will be able to see, hear and interact with other course
members) and online resources for independent study. If your class is two hours long, it is likely that your online classroom session will
also be two hours, but precise delivery will vary between courses. Please see the individual course information available on our website
for full details of what is covered in your course and how it will be delivered. During the term when elements of face to face teaching
can resume this will be discussed with you, and will take place at the centre listed (or an alternative if that venue is unavailable).

Textiles and Needlecraft
Come and try Clothing
Alterations

Beginners

Tu

10am – 12noon

1

Blended Learning – Westgate College

Free

Free

Q2A5108Y 08/09/20

Get started with Clothing
Alterations

Beginners 1

Tu

10am – 12noon

9

Blended Learning – Westgate College

63.00

5.00

Q2A5063Y 22/09/20

Come and try making Soft
Toys

Beginners

We

1 – 3pm

1

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

Free

Free

G3P5170Y 09/09/20

Get started with Soft Toys

Beginners 1

We

1 – 3pm

5

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

35.00

5.00

G3P5165Y 23/09/20

Develop your Sewing

Beginners 3

Tu

6.30 – 8.30pm

11

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

77.00

5.00

G2E5022Y 22/09/20

Enhance your Sewing

Improvers 3

Th

10am – 12noon

11

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

77.00

5.00

G4A5035Y 24/09/20

Understand your Sewing
Machine Stitches

Beginners

Tu

10am – 12noon

1

Blended Learning – Westgate College

Free

Free

Q2A5113Y 08/09/20

Get started with Sewing
Machine Applications

Beginners 1

Tu

10am – 12noon

9

Blended Learning – Westgate College

63.00

5.00

Q2A5069Y 22/09/20

Progress your Garment
Making

Improvers 2

Mo

10am – 12noon

11

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

77.00

5.00

G1A5002Y 21/09/20

ABT Bridal Make-Up

Improvers 3

Th

10am – 12 noon

5

Blended Learning – Westgate College

35.00

5.00

Q4A6038B 10/09/20

ABT Contouring Make-Up

Improvers 3

Mo

2 – 4pm

5

Blended Learning – Westgate College

35.00

5.00

Q1P6039B 07/09/20

ABT Guide to Self Skin Care
and Facial Yoga

Improvers 3

Th

10am – 12 noon

3

Blended Learning – Westgate College

21.00

5.00

Q4A6040B 05/11/20

Level 1 Certificate in Beauty
Therapy

Improvers 3

Mo

10am – 1pm

10

Blended Learning – Westgate College

105.00

5.00

Q1A6035B 07/09/20

Level 2 Diploma in Beauty
Therapy

Intermediate 3

We

9.30am – 4.30pm

35

Blended Learning – Westgate College

857.00

5.00

Q3A6036B 09/09/20

Level 3 Diploma in Beauty
Therapy

Advanced 1

Tu

9.30am – 4.30pm

35

Blended Learning – Westgate College 2,400.00

5.00

Q2A6037B 06/10/20

Beauty

“The course has allowed me to develop a skill, which will help me provide for my
family.”

Business Administration
Level 2 Community
Interpreting
(Blended Learning)

Intermediate 3

Th

6 – 8pm

20

Blended Learning – Westgate College

140.00

5.00

Q4E6034B 17/09/20

What’s your ambition? Newcastle City Learning can help you achieve it.
Autumn Term 2020
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Key Course Title
Level
Day
Time
Weeks Venue
							

Full Fee
£

Conc Course
£
Code

Start
Date

All of our courses will be delivered online, using a virtual classroom (in which you will be able to see, hear and interact with other course
members) and online resources for independent study. If your class is two hours long, it is likely that your online classroom session will
also be two hours, but precise delivery will vary between courses. Please see the individual course information available on our website
for full details of what is covered in your course and how it will be delivered. During the term when elements of face to face teaching
can resume this will be discussed with you, and will take place at the centre listed (or an alternative if that venue is unavailable).

Cookery and Catering
Come and try Cake Decoration Beginners

We

10am – 12noon

1

Blended Learning – Westgate College

Free

Free

Q3A5171Y 09/09/20

Get started with Cake
Decoration

Beginners 1

We

10am – 12noon

5

Blended Learning – Westgate College

35.00

5.00

Q3A5164Y 04/11/20

Come and try Simple Asian
Cooking

Beginners

Tu

3 – 5pm

1

Blended Learning – Westgate College

Free

Free

Q2P5109Y 08/09/20

Get started with Simple Asian
Cooking

Beginners 1

Tu

3 – 5pm

9

Blended Learning – Westgate College

63.00

5.00

Q2P5064Y 22/09/20

Enterprise through Catering

Beginners 1

We

10am – 12noon

5

Blended Learning – Westgate College

35.00

5.00

Q3A5163Y 23/09/20

The Highfield Level 2 Award in Food Safety (industry standard) is available via flexible distance learning. Study online at your own pace at a time that suits
you. Contact maria.hawthorne@newcastle.gov.uk for more information.

What’s your ambition? Newcastle City Learning can help you achieve it.
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Key Course Title
Level
Day
Time
Weeks Venue
							

Full Fee
£

Conc Course
£
Code

Start
Date

Counselling
Level 1 Introduction to
Counselling

Improvers 3

Th

5.45 – 8.45pm

10

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

105.00

5.00

G4P6024B 17/09/20

Level 2 Counselling

Intermediate 3

We

10am – 2pm

15

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

210.00

5.00

G3A6018B 16/09/20

Level 2 Counselling

Intermediate 3

We

4.45 – 8.45pm

15

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

210.00

5.00

G3P6020B 16/09/20

BTEC L5 Diploma in
Therapeutic Counselling

Level 5

Mo

10am – 5pm

70

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

2,573.00

5.00

G1A6016B 14/09/20

BTEC L5 Diploma in
Therapeutic Counselling

Level 5

Th

10am – 5pm

70

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

2,573.00

5.00

G4P6023B 17/09/20

Creative Writing
Come and try Creative
Writing

Beginners

Th

1 – 3pm

1

Blended Learning – Westgate College

Free

Free

Q4P5105Y 10/09/20

Get started with Creative
Writing

Beginners

Th

1 – 3pm

9

Blended Learning – Westgate College

63.00

5.00

Q4P5062Y 24/09/20

Digital Mix

Improvers 1-3

We

10am – 12noon

11

Blended Learning – Heaton Centre

77.00

5.00

I3A6002B

Digital Mix

Improvers 1-3

We

10am – 12noon

11

Blended Learning – Westgate College

77.00

5.00

Q3A6003B 23/09/20

Get Digital

Improvers 1-3

Th

10am – 12noon

11

Blended Learning – Heaton Centre

77.00

5.00

I4A6005B

Get Digital

Improvers 1-3

Th

10am – 12noon

11

Blended Learning – Westgate College

77.00

5.00

Q4A6006B 24/09/20

ICT for ESOL

Mixed

Th

10am – 12noon

11

Blended Learning – Westgate College

77.00

5.00

Q4A6007B 24/09/20

ICT for ESOL

Mixed

Th

1 – 3pm

11

Blended Learning – Heaton Centre

77.00

5.00

I4P6033B

Learn about Online Safety
(Roll on Roll Off)

Improvers 1-3

Mo

12.30 – 2.30pm

3

Blended Learning – Westgate College

21.00

5.00

Q0E6004B 21/09/20

ECDL Essentials and Extra
Roll on Roll Off

Intermediate 3

Tu

1 – 4pm

40

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

Various

5.00

G2P6001B 22/09/20

ECDL Essentials and Extra
Extra Roll on Roll Off

Intermediate 3

Mo

5.45 – 8.45pm

40

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

Various

5.00

G1P6000B 21/09/20

Digital Skills
23/09/20

24/09/20

24/09/20

We also have a number of programmes to help learners with ICT skills for job searching. You can get help with using Universal JobsMatch or gaining ICT
qualifications. We will arrange an initial assessment with you. We can also arrange customised ICT private tuition – prices vary. For any of the above please
email garry.nicholson@newcastle.gov.uk or call any of our contact numbers for more details. Look out for our advert for Digital Taster and Digital Mix courses
on page 23 too.

“Excellent to have taken the course and developed skills for the workplace and a
relevant qualification. Thankful to have done so in a safe environment with a tutor
who is caring and knows her subject.”

What’s your ambition? Newcastle City Learning can help you achieve it.
Autumn Term 2020

Enrol online at www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk
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Key Course Title
Level
Day
Time
Weeks Venue
							

Full Fee
£

Conc Course
£
Code

Start
Date

“An excellent course, with a tutor who inspired confidence and performance.”

Education and Training
NCFE Level 3 Award in
Education and Training

Advanced 1

Mo

6 – 8.30pm

11

Blended Learning – Westgate College

192.50

192.00 Q1E6032G 14/09/20

Cache Level 2 Certificate in
Intermediate 3
Supporting teaching and
learning in schools and colleges

Tu

5.45 – 8.45pm

30

Blended Learning – Westgate College

315.00

5.00

Q2E6012B 03/11/20

Cache Level 2 Certificate in
Intermediate 3
Supporting teaching and
learning in schools and colleges

Th

9.30am – 12.30pm

30

Blended Learning – Westgate College

315.00

5.00

Q4A6013B 05/11/20

All of our courses will be delivered online, using a virtual classroom (in which you will be able to see, hear and interact with other course
members) and online resources for independent study. If your class is two hours long, it is likely that your online classroom session will
also be two hours, but precise delivery will vary between courses. Please see the individual course information available on our website
for full details of what is covered in your course and how it will be delivered. During the term when elements of face to face teaching
can resume this will be discussed with you, and will take place at the centre listed (or an alternative if that venue is unavailable).

What’s your ambition? Newcastle City Learning can help you achieve it.
14
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Key Course Title
Level
Day
Time
Weeks Venue
							

Full Fee
£

Conc Course
£
Code

Start
Date

Cache Level 3 Certificate in
Advanced 1
Supporting teaching and
learning in schools and colleges

We

9.30am – 12.30pm

30

Blended Learning – Westgate College 1,265.00

5.00

Q3A6014B 04/11/20

Cache Level 3 Certificate in
Advanced 1
Supporting teaching and
learning in schools and colleges

Th

5.45 – 8.45pm

30

Blended Learning – Westgate College 1,265.00

5.00

Q4E6015B 05/11/20

Level 2 Preparing for working Intermediate 3
with children and young people

Tu

5.30 – 8.45pm

4

Blended Learning – Westgate College

45.50

5.00

Q2E6008B 22/09/20

Level 2 Preparing for working Intermediate 3
with children and young people

Th

9.30am – 12.45pm

4

Blended Learning – Westgate College

45.50

5.00

Q4A6009B 24/09/20

Level 3 Preparing for working Advanced 1
with children and young people

We

9.30am – 12.45pm

4

Blended Learning – Westgate College

45.50

5.00

Q3A6010B 23/09/20

Level 3 Preparing for working Advanced 1
with children and young people

Th

5.30 – 8.45pm

4

Blended Learning – Westgate College

45.50

5.00

Q4E6011B 24/09/20

English – see page 27 and our website for further details of courses
ESOL (English for Speakers of Other Languages) – see page 28
“Most enjoyable course. I look forward to the interaction with others every week.”
What’s your ambition? Newcastle City Learning can help you achieve it.
Autumn Term 2020

Enrol online at www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk
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Key Course Title
Level
Day
Time
Weeks Venue
							

Full Fee
£

Conc Course
£
Code

Start
Date

Family Learning – see page 29
History
Come and try Local History

Beginners

Th

6 – 8pm

1

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

Free

Free

G4E5119Y 10/09/20

Come and try World History

Beginners

Mo

6 – 8pm

1

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

Free

Free

G1E5116Y 07/09/20

Britain’s Colonial Legacy

Beginners 3

Mo

6 – 8pm

5

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

35.00

5.00

G1E5072Y 21/09/20

A Retail History of Newcastle

Beginners 3

Th

6 – 8pm

5

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

35.00

5.00

G4E5075Y 24/09/20

A Transport History of
Newcastle

Beginners 3

Th

6 – 8pm

5

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

35.00

5.00

G4E6076Y 05/11/20

What legacy are we leaving
now?

Beginners 3

Mo

6 – 8pm

5

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

35.00

5.00

G1E5073Y 02/11/20

Come and try Chinese
Mandarin

Beginners

We

6 – 7.30pm

1

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

Free

Free

G3E5106Y 09/09/20

Get started with Chinese
Mandarin

Beginners 1

We

6 – 7.30pm

9

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

47.25

Free

G3E5055Y 23/09/20

Come and try French

Beginners

Tu

1 – 2.30pm

1

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

Free

Free

G2P5117Y 08/09/20

Come and try French

Beginners

Tu

6 – 7.30pm

1

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

Free

Free

G2E5122Y 08/09/20

Get started with French

Beginners 1

Tu

1 – 2.30pm

9

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

47.25

5.00

G2P5074Y 22/09/20

Get started with French

Beginners 1

Tu

6 – 7.30pm

9

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

47.25

5.00

G2E5023Y 22/09/20

Improve your French
Conversation

Improvers 1

Tu

4 – 5.30pm

11

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

57.75

5.00

G2P5020Y 22/09/20

Advanced French

Mixed

Tu

6.30 – 8pm

10

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

105.00

105.00 G2E5021G 22/09/20

Advanced French

Mixed

We

12.30 – 2pm

10

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

105.00

105.00 G3P5026G 23/09/20

Advanced French

Mixed

Fr

10 – 11.30am

10

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

105.00

105.00 G5A5044G 25/09/20

Languages
Chinese Mandarin

French

“I find it so relaxing, de-stressing and very fulfilling. Improved my depression,
isolation and boosted my self-confidence. I’m amazed at what I’ve achieved!”

All of our courses will be delivered online, using a virtual classroom (in which you will be able to see, hear and interact with other course
members) and online resources for independent study. If your class is two hours long, it is likely that your online classroom session will
also be two hours, but precise delivery will vary between courses. Please see the individual course information available on our website
for full details of what is covered in your course and how it will be delivered. During the term when elements of face to face teaching
can resume this will be discussed with you, and will take place at the centre listed (or an alternative if that venue is unavailable).

What’s your ambition? Newcastle City Learning can help you achieve it.
16
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Key Course Title
Level
Day
Time
Weeks Venue
							

Full Fee
£

Conc Course
£
Code

Start
Date

German
Come and try German

Beginners

Mo

10 – 11.30am

1

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

Free

Free

G1P5114Y 07/09/20

Come and try German

Beginners

Mo

6 – 7.30pm

1

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

Free

Free

G1E5115Y 07/09/20

Get started with German

Beginners 1

Mo

10 – 11.30am

9

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

47.25

5.00

G1A5078Y 21/09/20

Get started with German

Beginners 1

Mo

6 – 7.30pm

9

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

47.25

5.00

G1E5079Y 21/09/20

Improve your Reading and
Writing in German

Improvers 1

Th

10 – 11.30am

15

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

78.75

5.00

G4A5082B 24/09/20

Level 2 Award in Reading and Intermediate 1
Writing in German

We

10 – 11.30am

30

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

157.50

5.00

G3A5081B 23/09/20

Level 2 Award in Speaking
and Listening in German

Intermediate 2

Tu

12noon – 2pm

30

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

210.00

5.00

G2P5080B 22/09/20

Intermediate German
Conversation

Mixed

Th

6.30 – 8pm

5

Blended Learning – Heaton Centre

52.50

52.50 I4E5083G

24/09/20

Intermediate German
Conversation

Mixed

Th

6.30 – 8pm

5

Blended Learning – Heaton Centre

52.50

52.50 I4E5084G

05/11/20

“The German class has made the challenging enjoyable and turned challenge into
achievement.”
What’s your ambition? Newcastle City Learning can help you achieve it.
Autumn Term 2020

Enrol online at www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk
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Key Course Title
Level
Day
Time
Weeks Venue
							

Full Fee
£

Conc Course
£
Code

Start
Date

Italian
Come and try Italian

Beginners

Mo

10.30am – 12noon

1

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

Free

Free

G1P5099Y 07/09/20

Come and try Italian

Beginners

Th

1 – 2.30pm

1

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

Free

Free

G4P5104Y 10/09/20

Get started with Italian

Beginners 1

Mo

10.30am – 12noon

9

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

47.25

5.00

G1A5005Y 21/09/20

Get started with Italian

Beginners 1

Th

1 – 2.30pm

9

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

47.25

5.00

G4P5057Y 24/09/20

Develop your Speaking and
Listening in Italian

Beginners 3

We

3 – 5pm

11

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

77.00

5.00

G3P5028Y 23/09/20

Improve your Reading and
Writing in Italian

Improvers 1

We

12.30 – 2pm

15

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

78.75

5.00

G3P5027B 23/09/20

Improve your Reading and
Writing in Italian

Improvers 1

We

6 – 7.30pm

15

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

78.75

5.00

G3E5029B 23/09/20

Intermediate Italian

Intermediate 1

Th

10.30am – 12noon

5

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

52.50

52.50 G4A5036G 24/09/20

Intermediate Italian

Intermediate 1

Th

10.30am – 12noon

5

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

52.50

52.50 G4A5037G 05/11/20

Come and try Japanese

Beginners

Mo

10 – 11.30am

1

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

Free

Free

G1A5176Y 07/09/20

Get started with Japanese

Beginners 1

Mo

10 – 11.30am

9

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

47.25

5.00

G1A5177Y 21/09/20

Japanese

18
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Key Course Title
Level
Day
Time
Weeks Venue
							

Full Fee
£

Conc Course
£
Code

Start
Date

All of our courses will be delivered online, using a virtual classroom (in which you will be able to see, hear and interact with other course
members) and online resources for independent study. If your class is two hours long, it is likely that your online classroom session will
also be two hours, but precise delivery will vary between courses. Please see the individual course information available on our website
for full details of what is covered in your course and how it will be delivered. During the term when elements of face to face teaching
can resume this will be discussed with you, and will take place at the centre listed (or an alternative if that venue is unavailable).

Portuguese
Come and try Portuguese

Beginners

Tu

6 – 7.30pm

1

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

Free

Free

G2E5110Y 08/09/20

Get started with Portuguese

Beginners 1

Tu

6 – 7.30pm

9

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

47.25

5.00

G2E5065Y 22/09/20

Develop your Russian

Beginners 3

We

6 – 7.30pm

11

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

57.75

5.00

G3E5030Y 23/09/20

Intermediate Russian

Intermediate 3

Mo

6 – 7.30pm

5

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

52.50

52.50 G1E5009G 21/09/20

Intermediate Russian

Intermediate 3

Mo

6 – 7.30pm

5

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

52.50

52.50 G1E5010G 02/11/20

Come and try Spanish

Beginners

Tu

10am – 12noon

1

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

Free

Free

G2A5112Y 08/09/20

Come and try Spanish

Beginners

Tu

6 – 7.30pm

1

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

Free

Free

G2E5101Y 08/09/20

Come and try Spanish

Beginners

We

1 – 2.30pm

1

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

Free

Free

G3P5102Y 09/09/20

Come and try Spanish

Beginners

Th

2 – 3.30pm

1

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

Free

Free

G4P5120Y 10/09/20

Get started with Spanish

Beginners 1

Tu

10.30am – 12noon

9

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

47.25

5.00

G2P5067Y 22/09/20

Get started with Spanish

Beginners 1

Tu

6 – 7.30pm

9

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

47.25

5.00

G2E5052Y 22/09/20

Get started with Spanish

Beginners 1

We

1 – 2.30pm

9

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

47.25

5.00

G3P5053Y 23/09/20

Get started with Spanish

Beginners 1

Th

2 – 3.30pm

9

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

47.25

5.00

G4P5043Y 24/09/20

Next steps with Reading and
Writing in Spanish

Beginners 2

We

6 – 8pm

8

Blended Learning – Westgate College

56.00

5.00

Q3E5071Y 23/09/20

Develop your Speaking and
Listening in Spanish

Beginners 3

Mo

6 – 8pm

11

Blended Learning – Westgate College

77.00

5.00

Q1E5068Y 21/09/20

Develop your Speaking and
Listening in Spanish

Beginners 3

Tu

6 – 8pm

11

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

77.00

5.00

G2E5070Y 22/09/20

Develop your Speaking and
Listening in Spanish

Beginners 3

Th

6 – 8pm

11

Blended Learning – Heaton Centre

77.00

5.00

I4E5061Y

Improve your Reading and
Writing in Spanish

Improvers 1

Mo

1 – 2.30pm

15

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

78.75

5.00

G1P5000B 21/09/20

Improve your Reading and
Writing in Spanish

Improvers 1

Tu

1 – 2.30pm

15

Blended Learning – Westgate College

78.75

5.00

Q2P5049B 22/09/20

Improve your Reading and
Writing in Spanish

Improvers 1

Th

6 – 7.30pm

15

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

78.75

5.00

G4E5047B 24/09/20

Enhance Your Spanish
Conversation

Improvers 3

Tu

6 – 7.30pm

8

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

42.00

5.00

G2E5088Y 22/09/20

Russian

Spanish

24/09/20

“This has been a real work-out for my brain! It’s been really good to feel that I am
stretching myself.”
Autumn Term 2020

Enrol online at www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk
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Key Course Title
Level
Day
Time
Weeks Venue
							

Full Fee
£

Conc Course
£
Code

Start
Date

Intermediate Spanish

Intermediate 1

Mo

12noon – 1.30pm

10

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

105.00

105.00 G1P5004G 21/09/20

Intermediate Spanish

Intermediate 1

Th

3 – 4.30pm

5

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

52.50

52.50 G4P5040G 24/09/20

Intermediate Spanish

Intermediate 1

Th

3 – 4.30pm

5

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

52.50

52.50 G4P5041G 05/11/20

Intermediate Spanish

Intermediate 2

We

10 – 11.30am

5

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

52.50

52.50 G3A5033G 23/09/20

Intermediate Spanish

Intermediate 2

We

10 – 11.30am

5

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

52.50

52.50 G3A5034G 04/11/20

Advanced Spanish
Conversation (at B1 level)

Mixed

Tu

10 – 11.30am

5

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

52.50

52.50 G2A5011G 22/09/20

Advanced Spanish
Conversation (at B1 level)

Mixed

Tu

12.30 – 2pm

5

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

52.50

52.50 G2P5016G 22/09/20

Advanced Spanish
Conversation (at B1 level)

Mixed

Tu

10 – 11.30am

5

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

52.50

52.50 G2A5012G 03/11/20

Advanced Spanish
Conversation (at B1 level)

Mixed

Tu

12.30 – 2pm

5

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

52.50

52.50 G2P5017G 03/11/20

Advanced Spanish
Conversation (at B2 level)

Mixed

Mo

5.30 – 7pm

10

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

105.00

105.00 G1E5008G 21/09/20

Advanced Spanish
Conversation (at B2 level)

Mixed

We

6 – 7.30pm

10

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

105.00

105.00 G3E5032G 23/09/20

Diploma de Español B1 Year 1 Advanced 1

We

10 – 11.30am

30

Blended Learning – Westgate College

315.00

315.00 Q3A5060G 23/09/20

Diploma de Español B1 Year 1 Advanced 1

We

6.30 – 8pm

30

Blended Learning – Heaton Centre

315.00

315.00 I3E5055G

Español Post-B2

Mixed

Tu

10 – 11.30am

30

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

315.00

315.00 G2A5051G 22/09/20

Español Post-B2

Mixed

Th

10 – 11.30am

30

Blended Learning – Westgate College

315.00

315.00 Q4A5056G 24/09/20

Spanish through Art

Mixed

Th

12.30 – 2pm

10

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

105.00

105.00 G4P5038G 24/09/20

23/09/20

Learning Difficulties and Disabilities focused provision – see pages 30 – 31, 36 – 37
“This is the best thing I’ve done. It’s improved my self-esteem, balance and
coordination and I made some new friends.”

Maths – see page 26 and our website for further details on courses
Music and Performing Arts
Come and try Guitar

Beginners

Mo

3 – 4.30pm

1

Blended Learning – Westgate College

Free

Free

Q1P5157Y 07/09/20

Get started with Guitar

Beginners 1

Mo

3 – 4.30pm

9

Blended Learning – Westgate College

47.25

5.00

Q1P5086Y 21/09/20

Come and try Ukulele

Beginners

Mo

6 – 7.30pm

1

Blended Learning – Westgate College

Free

Free

Q1E5158Y 07/09/20

Get started with Ukulele

Beginners 1

Mo

6 – 7.30pm

9

Blended Learning – Westgate College

47.25

5.00

Q1E5087Y 21/09/20

All of our courses will be delivered online, using a virtual classroom (in which you will be able to see, hear and interact with other course
members) and online resources for independent study. If your class is two hours long, it is likely that your online classroom session will
also be two hours, but precise delivery will vary between courses. Please see the individual course information available on our website
for full details of what is covered in your course and how it will be delivered. During the term when elements of face to face teaching
can resume this will be discussed with you, and will take place at the centre listed (or an alternative if that venue is unavailable).
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Key Course Title
Level
Day
Time
Weeks Venue
							

Full Fee
£

Conc Course
£
Code

Start
Date

Photography
Come and try Cyanotype
Photography

Beginners

Fr

2 – 4pm

1

Blended Learning – Westgate College

Free

Free

Q5P5161Y 11/09/20

Get started with Cyanotype
Photography

Beginners 1

Fr

2 – 4pm

4

Blended Learning – Westgate College

28.00

5.00

Q5P5162Y 25/09/20

Come and try Digital
Photography and PhotoShop

Beginners

We

6 – 8pm

1

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

Free

Free

G3E5103Y 09/09/20

Get started with Digital
Photography and PhotoShop

Beginners 1

We

6 – 8pm

9

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

63.00

5.00

G3E5054Y 23/09/20

Come and try Photography
on your Smartphone

Beginners

Fr

10am – 12noon

1

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

Free

Free

G5A5107Y 11/09/20

Get started with Photography
on your Smartphone

Beginners 1

Fr

10am – 12noon

6

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

42.00

5.00

G5A5059Y 25/09/20

Creative Digital SLR and
PhotoShop

Improvers 2

Th

6 – 8pm

11

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

77.00

5.00

G4E5058B 24/09/20

PhotoShop and LightRoom

Intermediate 3

Mo

1 – 3pm

10

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

140.00

140.00 G1P5050G 21/09/20

Advanced Digital SLR

Mixed

Mo

10am – 12noon

10

Blended Learning – Gosforth Library

140.00

140.00 G1A5048G 21/09/20

Study Programmes – see pages 36 – 38
Autumn Term 2020

Enrol online at www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk
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Access to Higher Education
We offer an exciting route to Higher Education and into a new career with our Access to HE Diploma.
Ask now about our September 2020 programme!
The Diploma is one of the main routes into
Higher Education for adults. It is a highly
flexible Level 3 qualification and you can choose
to study Health or Humanities and Social
Sciences on our one-year programme. You will
be supported to apply for a place at a higher
education institution using the UCAS application
process. We have a great track record of learners
successfully gaining a place at their chosen
university.

Contact us now
to arrange an
interview:
sabine.gretscher@
newcastle.gov.uk

The Access to HE Diploma is funded for learners
aged between 19 and 23 who meet the eligibility
criteria, so you pay no fee. If you already have
a Level 3 qualification, you can apply for the
Advanced Learner Loan to pay your course fees –
there is no upper age limit, and your household
income isn’t taken into account. Remember this
loan is written off by the Government when you
complete your Higher Education course. See the
listings for more details.
Find out more about our programme, and how
we can help you prepare for your course, by
contacting our coordinator Sabine Gretscher
on 0191 277 3520 or email
sabine.gretscher@newcastle.gov.uk

Advanced Learner Loan

Thinking of taking a college or training course?
If you are aged 19 or over and want to take a course
with Newcastle City Learning, you may now qualify
for an Advanced Learner Loan.
These loans help you pay the fees charged by approved colleges
and training organisations in England.
Most learners aged 19 and over, studying at Level 3 to 6, will
qualify for these loans from the UK Government. It’s easy to
apply, your household income isn’t taken into account and there’s
no credit check. You won’t have to pay anything back until your
income is over £511 a week or £2,214 a month (before tax and
other deductions).* The earliest you’ll start repaying is the April
after you leave your course.
Eligible courses include the Access to HE Diploma, Level 3 and
Level 4 Certificates and Diplomas, and study up to Level 6.

For more information about the Advanced Learner Loan
and the courses on offer at Newcastle City Learning, visit
www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk, or call 0191 277 3520.
*Thresholds change on 6 April every year.
Figures correct as of June 2020.
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Digital Mix
Online Course
Autumn Term 2020
Join our new online course starting in September
Learn new skills or refresh existing skills with the chance to gain an Entry Level IT qualification.
The Digital Mix Online Course is designed to fit around your home and work IT needs. Your tutor will deliver lessons using
Google Classroom and G-Suite.
You can choose to learn about:
• Word Processing – Using Google Docs/Microsoft Word
• Presentations – Using Google Slides/Microsoft PowerPoint
• Spreadsheets – Using Google Sheets/Microsoft Excel
• Searching the Internet
• Electronic messaging
• File management including security
Tell us what you would like to learn, and we will tailor a programme
to meet your needs.
Enrol online at www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk
For more information contact garry.nicholson@newcastle.gov.uk

Starts: Wednesday 23rd Sept
Time: 10am -12 noon,
Weeks: 11
Cost: £77.00, concessions available

Can’t make this time?
That’s okay because this is flexible online
learning. Once enrolled you can learn at a
time and on a day that suits you.

Get Digital
Taster Course
Autumn Term 2020
Join our new online course starting in September
Build your confidence and get to know the digital world.
The Get Digital taster course is designed to be around 6 hrs of learning, which you can fit around your time at home.
Units have video tutorials, top tips, quizzes and recommendations for developing your skills.
Content includes:
• How to make your passwords super secure
• Take great photos with your smart phone		
• Welcome to the world of podcasts

Starts: Wednesday 23rd Sept

• Discover free books online

Cost £21, concessions available

• Take the perfect selfie

This is flexible online learning.

• And much more...

Once enrolled you can learn at a time and
on a day that suits you.

Enrol online at www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk
For more information contact garry.nicholson@newcastle.gov.uk

Autumn Term 2020

Enrol online at www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk
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NCL news

Lockdown learning
The introduction of social distancing measures meant a temporary pause in classroom-based
delivery, so we successfully moved to online methods of delivery. We are using video conferencing,
our VLE (Moodle), phone calls and emails to engage with our learners and continue classes.
Pictured below: Supporting
teaching and learning resources

Pictured above: An online class
What has been thrilling throughout lockdown has been the
positive engagement we are seeing, and the feedback from
learners that show that they really like this alternative to being
on site. Some have asked that online learning continues
even after restrictions end, and we are taking this on board in
planning moving forwards.
Tutors have been sharing amazing videos and photos of what
learners have been doing, which we’ve been posting to our
social media channels like Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
We’ve put virtual tours and open days on our YouTube channel.
Please follow us on these platforms to keep up to date with
what we are doing, and check out our latest news at
www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk
From apprentices gaining qualifications and full-time
employment, sewing learners making scrubs and facemasks
for the NHS, learners doing projects around VE day, teaching
assistants on education and training courses still supporting
children online whilst they can’t get to their placements, we are
seeing so many wonderful achievements.
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Pictured above: A homemade facemask

Autumn Term 2020

Our
online
gallery
Our learners are a creative bunch at
the best of times, and as we know,
lockdown has increased creative
activity everywhere. Our drawing,
painting and digital photography
classes are still flourishing, and we
now have a thriving online gallery.
Many of our LLDD learners take part in artistic
projects, and they too have contributed work of
a very high standard. Exhibiting in our gallery is
open to all learners, whether on an art course or
not, and to all of our staff.
We run a wide variety of art classes, from painting
with watercolours and acrylics to landscape
sketching, drawing, illustration skills, creative
photography and image manipulation. Some of
our learners have had success in getting their
work published, for others it is a hobby and a
creative outlet. We would like to thank them for
agreeing to share their work for a wider audience.
The standard of work on display is extraordinary,
and we are hoping that it inspires others to see
what is possible. If you would be interested in
taking an art course, see our listings for available
classes in the coming term.
Many of our featured works have been inspired
by the differing emotional responses to Covid-19,
and all of our exhibitors tell us what a great idea
the online gallery is.
View the gallery here:
www.nclart.wixsite.com/artgallery or follow the
link from our website.
To find out more about how to exhibit your work
contact
maria.hawthorne@newcastle.gov.uk
Autumn Term 2020

Enrol online at www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk
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Maths

Newcastle City Learning’s
Functional Maths courses will
be delivered as a blended
model from September 2020.

Level

2

Level

1

Level 2:
equivalent to
Grade C GCSE
or Grade 4

Level 1:
equivalent to
Grade D GCSE
or Grade 3

Our courses will be
taught by our team of
highly qualified maths
teachers. Delivery and
support will take place
on Google Classroom,
but occasionally
some topics maybe
supported with paper
based workbooks.
Some support and
teaching will also be
offered in college.
You can choose to
work towards a
Functional Maths
qualification, although enrolment on these courses
maybe subject to your eligibility. This will be identified at your pre-course interview.
Typically it takes 60-90 hours to achieve a qualification; your teacher will be able to advise
you on the length of your course based upon your starting point and your end goal.
All maths courses will support adult learners to develop both their underpinning maths
and problem solving skills; with and without a calculator.

Entry

During your course you will have access to:
• Diagnostic assessment
• Weekly Google Meet sessions with your teacher and peers – these will be interactive
and will be available on different days and times
• Regular small group or individual tutorials
• Videos and PowerPoints which demonstrate and explain maths concepts and methods
• A variety of tasks and activities to develop your maths skills
• Interactive quizzes and knowledge checks

3

Entry

2

All learners will be required to:
• Commit to and evidence a minimum of 2.5 hours of study each week
• Attend at least one weekly Google Meet session – lasting approximately 60 minutes
• Complete and return work to your teacher no later than the agreed deadlines
• Attend sessions in college as necessary

Entry

1

Pre-course
interview
Diagnostic
Assessment

Initial
Assessment

During this
interview, we
will assess
your skills,
work with you
to identify
your personal
needs and
the most
appropriate
classes and
qualifications.

Learner quotes:
“Maths has always been my worst subject but now I am making progress with
it. My teacher always makes me feel welcome and she is there to support me
– I never feel like a question is stupid and she does not judge me. If I ask her
something, she will go over and over it until I understand it and it sinks into
my brain.”
Kim
“When Covid-19 closed the college, I found continuing my studies online very
productive. Being in the classroom has its advantages but learning from home
takes away all the pressure and I could work with better concentration.”
Ash

Call 0191 277 3520 or email ann.weatherby@newcastle.gov.uk for more information.
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English
Newcastle City Learning’s
Functional English courses
will be delivered as a blended
model from September 2020.

Level

2

Level

1

Level 2:
equivalent to
Grade C GCSE
or Grade 4

Level 1:
equivalent to
Grade D GCSE
or Grade 3

Our courses will be
taught by our team of
highly qualified English
teachers. Delivery and
support will take place on
Google Classroom, but
occasionally some topics
maybe supported with
paper based workbooks.
There will also be
teaching and support
offered in college.
You can choose to work
towards a Functional
English qualification, although enrolment on these courses
maybe subject to your eligibility. This will be identified at your pre-course interview.
Typically it takes 60-90 hours to achieve a qualification; your teacher will be able to advise
you on the length of your course based upon your starting point and your end goal.
All of our English courses will support adult learners to develop their reading, writing
and speaking and listening skills; with a heavy emphasis on spelling, punctuation and
grammar (SPaG).

Entry

For existing NCL learners, we are also offering online structured spelling and reading
support for adults with dyslexia.

Entry

During your course you will have access to:
• Diagnostic assessment
• Weekly Google Meet sessions with your teacher and peers – these will be interactive
and will be available on different days and times
• Regular small group or individual tutorials
• Subject specific PowerPoints
• A variety of tasks and activities to develop and apply your English skills
• Interactive learning resources including quizzes and knowledge checks
• Personalised SPaG workshops and resources

3
2

Entry

1

Pre-course
interview
Diagnostic
Assessment

Initial
Assessment

During this
interview, we
will assess
your skills,
work with you
to identify
your personal
needs and
the most
appropriate
classes and
qualifications.

All learners will be required to:
• Commit to and evidence a minimum of 2.5 hours of study each week
• Attend at least one weekly Google Meet session – lasting approximately 60 minutes
• Complete and return work to your teacher no later than the agreed deadlines
• Attend sessions in college as necessary

Learner quotes:
“Before my English course, I felt embarrassed about going back to ‘school’.
However, after a few weeks I was progressing quicker than I thought I would.
The course is a great refresher in topics I cannot remember.”
Kayleigh
“Learning during lockdown was a hurdle for all of us but that was overcome with
the help and support of our teachers. I am now waiting for my exam results.”
Sam

Call 0191 277 3520 or email ann.weatherby@newcastle.gov.uk for more information.
Autumn Term 2020

Enrol online at www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk
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ESOL

English for speakers of
other languages
Do you need help improving your English?
We offer a blend of classroom and online English courses and will help
you with reading, writing, speaking and listening. We will also help you
with the skills you need to learn online.
All our teachers are qualified, and we offer Skills for Life ESOL
qualifications at all levels, from beginner to advanced.
We also provide:
• information, advice and guidance on a wide range of issues
• support looking for work
• courses for international students

Most courses are free. If you are interested, contact us on: 0191 277 3520

Are you an ESOL learner and want to work, or need additional
support to help you to move successfully towards the labour
market. Do not know where to start?
JET is a registered charity who work in Newcastle City Learning to
support their ESOL learners and others from an ethnic minority
background. We can give you support to help you to move nearer to
finding work, and we may also be able to help you to address additional
issues which you are currently facing, at home or personally, which may
affect you looking for work now and in the future.

JET is a FREE service that can help you by:
• Providing 1:1 support from our advisors who speak a variety of community languages
• Helping you to know how to look for work more effectively
• Discussing opportunities for further training and qualifications
• Finding work placements and volunteering opportunities to learn relevant work skills
• Join in community activities and find more services to support you and your family
• Confidence building activities
• Support you to find the right help when you need it most

JET (Jobs, Education and Training), 81 Adelaide Terrace, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE4 8BB.
Tel: 0191 273 5761. Email: julie22@jetnorth.org.uk Website: www.jetnorth.org.uk
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Family

Learning
Online courses available in September:
Behaviour strategies
Healthy eating
Family ESOL
Mindfulness and
well-being

Online Courses coming soon:
• Using IT and computers
• Keeping up with the Children –
English for KS1 and KS2
• Keeping up with the Children – Maths
for KS1 and KS2
• Arts and Crafts

Phonics
Stories and games

Have you struggled with ideas for things to do at
home with your children?
Do you feel your family’s well-being and children’s
behaviour have been affected by COVID?
Would you benefit from guidance and ideas on how
to help your children catch up with school work?
Would you like to connect with others in the
community to learn new skills for yourself and your
family?

Then join our online workshops and courses to have fun and
at the same time help your children to learn. Each session has
a video with ideas and activities to do at home. You can watch
them anytime of the day, so it can fit in with your lifestyle. Some
sessions will also arrange online video or voice calls with the
group, where you can take some time to support your mental
health with a chat, share top tips and make new friends.
All sessions will be led by qualified tutors, who you can get in
touch with if you have any questions or ideas.
You can enrol on more than one course and will share what you
have done on the teaching platform.

Here’s what some of our Family Learning parents have said about our courses

The Reader family

The Begum family

“We printed out some phonics resources our
tutor suggested and worked with our daughter.
She really enjoyed it, especially the caterpillar
activity. It gave us something to learn together
during these hard times and support the work
sent from school.”

“The Stories and Games course has benefited us
a lot as before I was just reading the story to my
daughter but now we are both interacting with the
story. We have played games based on the story,
acted out scenes and made things from the book to
help with her 5 areas of learning.”

So, to get you started, come along and join one of our virtual coffee mornings to meet the Family Learning tutors
to discuss and enrol on the courses you like. We will have previous learners joining us to chat about their experiences.

Monday 14 September, Wednesday 16 September and Friday 18 September at 10 – 11am,
1.30 – 2.30pm and 8 – 8.30pm.
See website www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk or Newcastle City Learning Facebook for event links.
Phone 0191 277 3520 or email nclfamilylearning@newcastle.gov.uk
Autumn Term 2020

Enrol online at www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk
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Learning Difficulties
Harjit

All of these courses will be delivered remotely in September
and then changed to face to face attendance as soon as
possible adhering to Government guidelines.
We offer a range of programmes
from Pre-entry to Level 2 focusing
on independent living skills, social
and community involvement and
work and life skills:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

30

Cookery for beginners
Improvers Cookery
ICT for beginners
Improvers ICT
Art/Art Award
Performing Art
English
Maths
Sport and Leisure

• ESOL LDD
• Enterprise skills – preparing for
life and work
• Independent Living in the home
and Community
• Wellbeing
Cookery for beginners
This is a cookery based programme
where you will improve and
develop specific skills within
catering to encourage more
independence in the kitchen, as
well as developing a range of
soft skills such as communication,
teamwork and interpersonal skills.

www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk

Louise

Improvers Cookery
This is the next step in becoming
a more independent cook and
further developing a range of skills
to support your independence in
the home.
ICT for beginners
This is aimed at learners who have
very little knowledge and experience
of ICT and will give you basic skills
such as creating an email account.
ICT for improvers
This course is an improvers course
aimed at learners with some
knowledge in Word, PowerPoint,
Email and Internet. It will further
develop your knowledge and
understanding within these
elements.

Autumn Term 2020

and Disabilities
Art Award
Aimed at 19-25 year olds who
want to work towards the Art
Award, Bronze, Silver and Gold.
Through Arts Award, you will
achieve a national qualification
that will build confidence through
nurturing your individual interests,
while also equipping you with
life skills that will support you
education and future employment.

poor physical and mental health
and how to maintain a healthy
lifestyle.

Art
This is a practical arts based
course where you will have the
opportunity to have a go at
a variety of art forms such as
painting, sculpting, printmaking
and mosaics as well as accessing
the community and finding out
what is going on locally.

Enterprise Skills – preparing
for life and work
This is aimed at learners who want
to improve their knowledge and
understanding of enterprise skills
and how to work within a team as
well as leadership skills. You will
explore charitable organisations
and research, plan and run an
enterprise activity.

Performing Art
This course is designed for you
to be able to explore different
types of performance including
movement, mime, character and
storytelling as well as all of the
roles behind the scenes. You
will work towards an actual live
performance.
English and maths
We have a number of Maths and
English classes which are from pre
entry to Level 2 to enable you to
improve your skills in these areas.
Sport and leisure
This is a course designed around
sport and leisure and how to
keep fit and healthy, looking at
exercise as a way of dealing with

ESOL LDD
This course is for learners whose
first language is not English and
have a learning difficulty and/
or disability. You will work on
improving your spoken English
as well as listening, writing and
reading.

semi or independent living. This
course aims to empower you to
function as independently as
possible, whilst embracing your
own personal needs. Course
themes include personal hygiene,
telling the time, practical maths
and English, accessing the
community, healthy living and
maintaining a house and garden.
Wellbeing
This course is aimed at learners
who may struggle with poor
mental health and will look at
triggers and coping strategies.
The programme will be
individualised to your needs and
will explore a variety of activities
to reduce anxiety and stress.

Independent living in the
home and community
This is a life skills based course
for you to develop a sense of
who you are and your place
in the wider community.
Courses in this pathway are
designed for learners for
whom vocational courses and
full time work may not be an
option. Course themes include
basic cooking and household
tasks, enrichment events,
managing a personal budget,
communication skills, personal
and social development. You
will also develop advanced
independence skills to
prepare you for supported,

Damian

For more information please contact samantha.riley@newcastle.gov.uk or call us on 0191 277 3520.

Autumn Term 2020

Enrol online at www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk
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Support for our learners
Help with your learning
When you sign up for a class, you are
asked to fill in an enrolment form. This
gives us all the information we need
to contact you and the details we need
for our funding body (the cost of your
course is subsidised by them). But it is
also an opportunity for you to tell us
about the support you may need to help
you with your course.
You will be asked if you consider
yourself to have a disability, learning
difficulty or health problems. The
information you give us, if you say yes,
will only be shared with those who need
to know, like your tutor. They can then
discuss your needs with you, and put
things in place, where possible, to make
it easier for you to succeed. Disclosing
this information to us as soon as possible
also gives us the best chance of getting
these arrangements in place for the start
of your course.
We also ask everyone if they would
find learning easier with support such
as help with English and maths, careers
guidance and course expenses and have
specialist tutors who can help. By giving

us as much information as you can, we
will work with you in confidence to give
you the best possible chance to do well.
If at any time on your course you need
assistance please talk to your tutor.

Financial assistance
We have limited funds available to help
you study if you have a low income.
‘Discretionary Learner Support’ (DLS)
may be available to help with your
course fees, travel costs, childcare, books
and equipment. This applies to red and
blue banded courses only.
To qualify you must:
• claim an income based benefit and/or
• have a household income of less than
£16,000 if you have no dependants, or
less than £23,000 if you have one or
more dependants.
To claim assistance with your childcare
costs your child or children must be
under 15 years of age, and being cared
for by a registered childminder or
nursery. If you get financial assistance
but decide to leave before the course
ends you may have to repay the money.
Check with your centre to see if you

can get support as there are other
conditions too.
The Advanced Learner Loan Bursary
Fund may be available to help learners
who take out Advanced Learner Loans
with childcare and other costs. Please
ask for details.

Telephone counselling
Our learners can now access a free 24
hour confidential telephone counselling
hotline. Please ask any member of staff
for details, or refer to your learner
handbook which you will receive when
studying with us.

Safeguarding
Our learners can log into our
safeguarding app, Tootoot, on a
computer, tablet or mobile and report
any worries or concerns you might
be having directly to the staff in the
college, in a safe and anonymous way.
Tootoot is completely confidential and
your concerns will be dealt with quickly.
You will be given a log on and user
name during the first week of your
course.

Newcastle City Learning Careers Service
We are here to help you succeed!
Our Careers team offer all of our learners the opportunity to receive confidential and impartial information, advice and guidance.
We want to encourage you to identify your career goals so that you can meet your full potential. We use the latest labour market
information to help you make informed decisions on your learning, training and employment.
We can help our learners to:
• develop a career plan
• search and apply for jobs
• write CVs, covering letters, application forms
• improve interview techniques
• gain work experience and volunteering opportunities in the local area
• meet with employers, universities and training providers
• attend careers fairs and events

“We can help you
with your CV and
with interview
techniques so you
are best placed
to apply for job
opportunities.”

We also work with employers and curriculum managers to coordinate,
provide and deliver courses to local workforces in order to meet their
training needs.

Wendy, Careers
Coordinator

If you would like to contact a member of the Careers team, you can find us based at Westgate College, or please contact us on
0191 277 4652 or email NCLCareersservice@newcastle.gov.uk
32
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Attend to Achieve

Did you know if you miss college you may be missing out?
• You are more likely to succeed and achieve your qualification or learning goal if you
attend consistently, whether the session is online or in one of our centres.
• You will get full value for money if you attend every session of your course.
• You can only ask questions in class if you are here!
• Attending regularly can help you feel more connected to your class, the college
community, and develop important social skills and friendships.
• Good attendance shows potential employers that you are reliable, and may be vital
if you are looking for a job reference. It also reinforces other important behaviour
patterns like reliability, being on time and good time management skills.
• You need to be here to take advantage of the opportunities on offer; you can speak
to our careers team, and participate in our markets, charity and fundraising events.
• If your attendance is poor you may be withdrawn from your course and unable
to return to class, as you won’t be able to receive public funding to do the course
again. Most fees are subsidised with public funding.
• It impacts on the rest of the class if you are absent, as it diverts the tutor’s attention
and resource when they have to help you to catch up.
If you are struggling for any reason, speak to your tutor. We have staff who may be
able to help you. You can also call our free 24 hour telephone counselling helpline if
you have concerns outside of college that are impacting on your attendance (ask us
for details).

Autumn Term 2020

Enrol online at www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk
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Newcastle City Learning has been accredited by AAT (Association
of Accounting Technicians) to deliver its accounting qualifications.
Since Newcastle City Learning started delivering AAT
Accounting Qualifications they have proved hugely popular
with our learners and we were thrilled to recently win the
AAT Champion award.

exclusive discounts), as well as a route into chartered
accountancy. If you choose to further your studies with one
of the leading chartered professional bodies, such as ACCA,
CIPFA or CIMA, your AAT qualification will give you generous
exemptions.

The AAT Accounting Qualifications provide practical,
internationally recognised finance and accountancy skills that
can open doors for you in any industry across the world.

See our AAT courses on page 8.

AAT is open to everyone – you don’t need previous
qualifications or experience, and you can work at a pace that
fits in with your lifestyle. Whether you’re looking for your first
job in accountancy, or simply want to enhance your existing
accounting skills, AAT will give you the training you need.
AAT offers a range of benefits for student members (including
study support, career advice to help find the perfect job and

• Available to all, whatever your age, previous qualifications
or experience.
• Students are required to have
a basic level of literacy and
numeracy.
• AAT qualifications are ideal
for those just starting out in
the workplace.

For more information contact garry.nicholson@newcastle.gov.uk

at Newcastle City Library
The Skills Hub is your one-stop shop for support with careers advice and guidance, employment support services
and help starting your own business.
A free service for:

For more information

- Careers advice and guidance

www

- Help getting a job
- Support to progress into volunteering, work experience,
apprenticeships and training opportunities
- Advice about starting your own business

visit www.skillshubnewcastle.co.uk
like our Facebook page Skills Hub Newcastle for updates on
events and the latest news
follow us on Twitter @SkillsHubNCL
email us at skillshub@newcastle.gov.uk

A partnership between:
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Learning for your community
Hi, I’m Donna Stokes, the Adult
Learning and Skills Coordinator
for Community Learning.
Do you work with a local charity or
community group, or are you looking
to help a specific group of Newcastle
residents develop their skills? We work
with a wide variety of community-based
groups and services to organise free
courses throughout the city. We may
be able to help you. Contributing to
stronger, healthier and more socially active
communities, from all backgrounds, we
strive to help community-based groups
and services promote positive mental
health, social inclusion and positive,
enjoyable experiences for the residents of
Newcastle. If you are looking to engage
community groups online, there are
various types of online courses we can
offer your groups:

• arts, including painting, drawing;
• history, including local history;
• textiles and crafts;
• modern foreign language;
• photography;
• creative writing

If you have a group you’d like us to work
with online, you can contact me directly:
Email donna.stokes@newcastle.gov.uk
or phone 0191 277 3520

With a focus on developing the skills
of individual groups and attendees, we
work directly with you to ensure that
we tailor our online course content and
delivery to suit your group’s requirements.
For example, if some residents would
like to learn a particular history topic or
sewing technique, we have skilled and
experienced tutors, who work flexibly,
to create a course to suit their needs.
Catering for all abilities, we can plan
course lengths and times to suit your
group and help them progress their
knowledge and skills with follow-on
programmes if required.

Are you interested in a career caring
for others?
Did you know that health and social care is the largest employment sector in Newcastle
upon Tyne?
Why not try this new four week free blended
learning course that is designed to help you find out
if a career in the sector is for you.

Autumn term dates:
Care Academy Course One: 23 Sept – 16 Oct
Care Academy Course Two: 11 Nov – 4 Dec
Course includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Q&A’s with care professionals
Knowledge needed for the care certificate
Online tutor led sessions using Google classroom
Free DBS
Guaranteed interview with a local care provider
Interview preparation

Enrol online at www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk
For more information contact
garry.nicholson@newcastle.gov.uk

Autumn Term 2020

Enrol online at www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk
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Study Programme –

New Trax

(16-24 year olds with learning difficulties and disabilities)
Newcastle City Learning’s New Trax bespoke study
programmes are for those aged 16-24, who have learning
difficulties or challenges, providing an opportunity to get a
step closer to employment.
There are five elements to the New Trax Study Programme,
as well as gaining qualifications learners will take part in
enrichment, non-qualification activities, such as tutorials,
work experience and work-related learning that is relevant
to the programme goals.

Please note, due to the current
COVID-19 situation, all classes will be
provided through distance learning
until further notice.
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What will be included in the programme?
• English and Maths (where learners have not yet achieved
a level 2 or equivalent qualification).
• A vocational course.
• Preparation for Work (specifically designed to give you
the skills you need to move into employment).
• Preparation for Life (specifically designed to give you
knowledge, guidance and skills for daily living and
creating independence).
• Work experience.

For more information contact a member of our Pastoral Team on:
Tel: 07813 395 298 (Jon) or 07970 187 320 (Ryan)
Email: nclsp@newcastle.gov.uk

www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk
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Supported Internship –

New Venture
Our supported internship programmes provide individuals
with learning difficulties and disabilities and/or autism real
work experience within Newcastle City Council and other
organisations in and around Newcastle. You will be fully
supported within employment and have the opportunity
to gain a recognised qualification. The main aim of the
programme is to gain paid employment. In the last 3
years 15 out of 16 interns have successfully secured paid
employment.

Please note, due to the current
COVID-19 situation, all classes
will be provided through distance
learning until further notice.

Autumn Term 2020

As an intern you will:
• Develop employability skills
• Improve your confidence and independence
• Develop social skills
• Expand your CV and gain interview skills
• Improve time management skills
• Develop problem solving skills
Some of the businesses that we currently work with:
• Newcastle Libraries
• The Grange
• YHN
• Rymans Stationary
• Palatine Beds
• M&S
• Lakeland
• Waitrose
• Newcastle University
• Engie

For more information contact Samantha Riley –
Adult Learning and Skills Manager
Tel: 0191 277 3520
Email: samantha.riley@newcastle.gov.uk

Enrol online at www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk
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Study Programme –

New Direction
(16-18 year olds)

Newcastle City Learning’s New Direction Study Programmes
are for those aged 16-18, to support progression into skilled
employment, apprenticeships or further education.
There are five elements to the New Direction Study
Programme, as well as gaining qualifications learners will
take part in enrichment, non-qualification activities, such as
tutorials, work experience and work-related learning that is
relevant to the programme goals.

Please note, due to the current
COVID-19 situation, all classes will be
provided through distance learning
until further notice.
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What will be included in the programme?
• English and Maths (where learners have not yet achieved
a level 2 or equivalent qualification).
• A vocational qualification.
• Preparation for Work (specifically designed to give you
the skills you need to move into employment).
• Preparation for Life (specifically designed to give you
knowledge, guidance and skills for daily living and
creating independence).
• Work Experience.

For more information contact a member of our Pastoral Team on:
Tel: 07813 395 298 (Jon) or 07970 627 514 (Julie)
Email: nclsp@newcastle.gov.uk

www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk

Autumn Term 2020

What could you get from an apprenticeship?
See what some of our former apprentices have to say…
“I would highly recommend
apprenticeships as it gives you
an experience of what it is like
in the working world, as well
as learning. It also gives an
opportunity show what skills
you have.”

“I have enjoyed my apprenticeship
very much; it has helped me gain the
qualifications I needed to go further
within my career. It has helped me gain
an understanding of education again
with having a few years out of school as
well as gaining my Level 2 maths.”

Brooke Mordue
Business Administration Level
2, Newcastle City Council

Keavy Mulvenna, Business
Administration Level 2, Digital
Communication Systems Limited

“My apprenticeship has far exceeded all my
expectations by allowing me to gain invaluable
professional experience first-hand.
I feel that this experience has allowed me to
develop and push my own skills and capabilities
beyond their limits.
With the support of my tutor, the training
sessions at college, and first-hand experience,
I have been able to earn while I learn and
become competent in my abilities.
This competence has meant that I have

secured a full-time job, a level 2 qualification,
and a wealth of knowledge that has ensured a
University place where I can further my study
and progress my career.
I would not have been able to achieve any
of this success without the support and
encouragement from my college tutor and I am
extremely grateful for the opportunities she has
helped me secure.”
Aasiyah Salih, Supporting Teaching and
Learning Level 2, Kenton School

“I am grateful for the
opportunity to train again. I
feel a sense of achievement
and gained new skills
and knowledge for the
apprenticeship.”
Julie Darby
Business Administration
Level 3, Walbottle Campus

And finally, news of one of our current apprentices:One of our apprentices, Hannan Barton, who works for St
Anthony’s Health Centre, has been given a substantive
employment contract with full pay. Like many of our
apprentices Hannah has really stepped up during these
unprecedented times, and this job is a result of the hard
work and support she has given the practice. We are all
very proud of her achievement. Well done Hannah!

“Throughout my apprenticeship,
I was able to learn all the
necessary skills which have
helped me gain a full-time
administration position within
Newcastle City Council.”
Stephen Mugford, Business
Administration Level 3,
Newcastle City Council

Despite the Covid-19 pandemic, we are
still recruiting and training apprentices.
Many new techniques have been
implemented for remote training and
support which we will continue to use until
we can fully return to classroom teaching.
All teaching, learning and support will be
“Covid safe” for our staff and learners.

Hannah Barton, Business Administration Level 2,
St Anthony’s Medical Centre

Want to find out more? Get in touch with Elaine on
07817 765 419 or email elaine.withycombe@newcastle.gov.uk
newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk
#ApprenticeshipsWork
Autumn Term 2020

Enrol online at www.newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk
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Making apprenticeships
work for your business.
newcastlecitylearning.ac.uk #ApprenticeshipsWork

Your business may be entitled
to a financial incentive for
recruiting an apprentice, as
detailed in recent Government
announcements. Get in touch to
find out more.

Why recruit an apprentice through Newcastle City Learning?
Newcastle City Learning provides a full end to end apprenticeship service, to help your
business get the most from apprenticeships. From recruitment to on-going support,
our experienced team will help you every step of the way. We can support you in many
ways, for example with advertising and role development.
“We have employed
two apprentices
through Newcastle
City Learning, they
have brought a
breath of fresh air
to Prosper Learning
Trust. During the
Covid-19 crisis they
have been extremely
flexible. We have had
excellent support
from the team at City
Learning, who have
continued teaching
throughout the
period”.
Victoria Hall,
Executive Support
Officer, Prosper
Learning Trust

“Newcastle City
Learning assisted Trinity
Academy Newcastle
Trust (TANMAT)
with recruiting two
admin apprentices
in January 2020.
The Trust found the
recruitment process
easy and hassle free.
The employment
coordinators and
tutors continue to be
tremendous, supportive
and are always on
hand to provide any
necessary advice.”
JuIieann Moodie
– School Business
Manager, Trinity Multi
Academy Trust

“ We were extremely
impressed by the staff at NCL
– they were professional,
and their efficiency was
overwhelming. NCL took
the pain out of recruiting an
apprentice by advertising
our vacancy. We were also
impressed with the service
and the support during
and after the candidate’s
interviews. I would
absolutely recommend NCL
apprentice service – the time
they saved us was invaluable.
The apprentice we employed
has proven to be an asset
and has fitted into our
administrative team well”
Ann Taylor – School
Business Manager, Sir
Charles Parsons School

Newcastle City learning are an experienced provider, working with both large and small
employers and have a proven track record of high standard training and development.
Our business support is second to none! Contact our team of experts who will help you
plan, develop and deliver your apprenticeship programmes.

Newcastle City Learning can train apprentices and your current staff in:
Business,
Administration and
Law
• Business and
Administration
• Customer Service
• HR Support
• Management

Education and
Training
• Learning and Skills
Teacher
• Teaching Assistant

Health, Public
Services and Care
• Early Years Educator
• Healthcare Support
Worker
• Lead Adult Care
Worker
• Senior Healthcare
Support Worker

Despite the Covid-19 pandemic, we are still
recruiting and training apprentices. Many
new techniques have been implemented
for remote training and support which
we will continue to use until we can fully
return to classroom teaching. All teaching,
learning and support will be “Covid safe”
for our staff and learners.

Want to find out more? Get in touch with Elaine on 07817 765 419
or email elaine.withycombe@newcastle.gov.uk
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